
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Road Sign 

Relay 

Stop…go…slow 

down! Follow the 

road signs in this 

fun race. 

Dump Truck 

Clean Up 

Help! The dump 

truck turned over 

and made a huge 

mess! 

Construction, 

De-

Construction 

What’s more fun 

than constructing 

a tower…getting to 

knock it all down! 

Construction 

Site 

Pretend to be a 

construction 

worker. 

Fishing with 

Grandparents 

Celebrate 

Grandparents’ Day 

with a peaceful 

game of fishing. 

Adventures 

Online 

Construction 

Vehicles 

Learn names of 

construction 

vehicles in this 

busy video. 

I Want to be 

a 

Construction 

Worker! 

Can you imagine 

being a 

construction 

worker? 

Tools Song 

Sing along with 

Blippi about tools 

used during 

construction. 

Counting 

Construction 

Trucks 

Help Gecko count 

the construction 

trucks. 

Grandparents 

Are Special! 

Sing this special 

song to celebrate 

your grandparents. 

Sensory 

Time 

Sensory Bin 

Time to move 

some dirt with this 

messy activity. 

Cutting  

Are you ready to 

work your fine 

motor skills? 

Tool Matching 

Which tools look 

the same? 

Traffic Cones 

Let these traffic 

cones guide you to 

a yummy snack! 

Grandparents 

Day Hug 

Grandparents love 

hugs! 

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/ConstructionTimeActivity-Monday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/ConstructionTimeActivity-Tuesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/ConstructionTimeActivity-Wednesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/ConstructionTimeActivity-Thursday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/ConstructionTimeActivity-Friday.pdf


Story Time 

Little 

Excavator 

Little Excavator 

wants to help, but 

are there any jobs 

for someone so 

small? 

Dazzling 

Diggers 

Diggers are noisy 

and big; can you 

identify the parts 

of a digger? 

Dig Dig 

Digging 

Busy machines 

work all day, can 

you name those 

working 

machines? 

Road Builders 

Ever wonder how 

a road is built? 

Read along in this 

interactive read to 

find out. 

Llama Llama 

Grams and 

Grandpa 

Llama Llama spends 

his first night away 

from home with 

Grams and 

Grandpa. 

Arts and        

Creativity 

Building with 

Nature 

Nature inspired 

construction build. 

Draw & Tell 

Create a blueprint 

of a building you 

would like to 

construct. 

Build a Truck 

What can you 

build out of 

shapes? 

Under 

Construction 

Construct a 

neighborhood out 

of real and found 

materials. 

Grandparents’ 

Day Banner 

Show your 

grandparents how 

much you LOVE 

them with a banner.  

 


